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not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our mers,
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Thoughts From Balzac
^ ................

Virtue's sentinel is work.
Genius lias big ears—on the inside 
One cannot hold the same level 

with a calumny: one is above or below
ii.

If a law is vilified by the opposition 
even before it becomes a law, how 
can it ever be universally, obeyed?

Every force that man believes h > 
invents is simply a loan from the uni
versal movement, and is instantly re
paid.

Excessive civilization is clos# tv 
barbarism, as steel is close to rusting.

forgetfulness, and theA moment's
>tiling happens.

The law cannot he the wish of so- 
vuty. for it must oppose custom in 
c-ver to serve ^ a barrier or counter- 

The law proceeds front an in
telligence above the level of society 
that is represented by the greatest 
number. 11 can never be the work

"flic wayward young man, broken 
in health, was sent to the southwest

lie was in jail into recuperate. .
Arizona for stealing a hindquarter 

He wrote home:— "Dear 
flesh

of beef.
bather.— I've picked up some 
since 1 came here, but am still con-

I’lease send mefined to my room. 
$100."—Argonaut.

Rich Red

Blood
Is yours if you take HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA, which makes 
the blood normal in red and white 
corpuscles? relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nervousness, that tired feeling.

FREE !S3

E 100 Beautiful Bronzed 
Clocks

B
St
31eb will be given away free to 
tg ea£h purchaser who makes a 
g cash purchase of $20.00 or 

We have a smaller sizeover.
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.
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Brantford Home 
g Furnishing Company
g 45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724
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A Kick About Coal Quality
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He Ï5 . Becketto

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’nhones—Bell : 13, *uto. 3J

H S PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Km- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night Both ’phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousic St 
Opposite the Market.1
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hîs dheek pallid and Ms voice bMvertnf.
“It Is gone,’» said he. "We have looked 
with lanterns. It Is gone—the little maid's 
portion and alii»*

His wife put the money Into Ms hands 
and told him how It had come to her.
The man sank tremtylng Into a seat and 
covered hie face, 4shamed and almost 
afraid. “I deserved not to have good at 
the lad’s hands/' said he at last.

Little Alois crept to him and rested her 
curly head against his cheek. “May not 
Nello come here again às he used to, 
father?" she asked.

The miller took her Into his arms, “tie 
shall bide here on Christmas Day and any 
other day he will," replied he. "God help
ing me, I will make amends tox the boy—
I will make amends.**

It was Christmas Even and the mill- 
house was warm with oak logs and 
squares of turf, the atmosphere was rich 
with cream and honey and good meats, 
the rafters were hung with evergreen and 
the chimney was draped with holly. The 
"family tried to coax the dog to the fire 
and set before him a bit of their own 
feast. But he would not leave the door.

“He wants the lad!" said Baas Colges. 
"Good dog! Good dog! I will go over to 
the lad the first thing at day dawn."

They did not know that Nello inhabited 
the hut no longer. So. while Patrasche 
lay with his nose to the crack of the door.
Alois tossed back her yellow hair and 
sang, thinking of her playmate who would 
be with her so soon. Baas Colgez watched 
her with moist eyes and spoke of how he 
would befriend the hoy. The mother eat 
with contented, happy face at her spin
ning wheel. ,v

When the supper smoked on the table 
. and the voices were loudest and gladdest, 

Çatrasche glided out when the door was 
opened by a visitor. With his weak, 
starved old limbs he hurried into the bit
ter, black night.

It took the old dog a long while to dis
cover any scent In that deep snow. He 
lost It o^er and over again, even after he 
found It; i>ut he sought and trailed and 
searched alt alone through the storm and 
the pain o|f .hunger and cold, a poor, deso
late old dog seeking the one he loved. ?

It was nearly midnight when Patrasche 
at last traced Nello*s footsteps over the 
boundaries of the village and into the 
road toward Antwerp. , Once on the high
way, he could follow faster, bbt when he 
reached the town so many divers paths 
crossed eacli other that the old dog had & 
hard task. BVt he held grimly to his task; 
Çhôugrb the lagged tee 6t the Aftotiriell ' " ' 
streets cut his frozen paws and the hun
ger within him began to gnaw like a rat's 
fcobth. At-last thp gaunt shivering brute 
traced -thé steps he loved to the great 
cathedral.

By some- heèdlessness one of the doors 
hhd been Jlft unclosed after the ..great mid
night masé'. The dog crept softfy. slowly 
in, snuffed along the stone floor, found the 
trail at last and followed it through the 
Immensity of the black vaulted place to 
the gates of the chancel.

There hè found Nello, stretched on the 
stones.

In 1Ms story Ovida displayed moot fntty Ur 
H/t of insight into tU simple but comp siting 
■motions and hopes of ths poor and simple. TU 
wp and the dog of Flanders became characters 
hat a large world of readers loved as soon as 
hep appeared; and though time has not left tU 
dory in Its original commanding position. it has 
•emained a vital, living thing, and the probability 
‘a that it trill remain always one of the prised 
itories of the English language.

—
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ATRASCHE was only & dog of 
Flanders—yellow of hide, large of 
head and limb, powerful by Inheri

tance of muscle from a race that had

P : «■Æ

oiled cruelly in Flanders through many 
x century—slaves of slaves, dogs of the 
people that strained their noble sinews in 
harness and broke their noble hearts on 
the flints of the merciless streets.

When the drunken Brabantols, - whp 
Dwned him, had at last driven and beaten 
end starved Patraache till the dog fell çn • 
i ho dusty; road and lav with wide-open,, 
foaming mouth, thé 'Brabantols gave him 
(a final kick and then harnessed himself 
to the cart, to draw It till he could steal 
a dog for the work.

Patraschè/ flung into a ditch, was found 
by a little, bent, lame, miserably clad old 
nan. who had a little, rosy, fair-haired, 
viark-eyed child by the hand. The old man 
was Jehan Daas. who had been a good 
soldier In the times .when war trampled 
rhe county as the oxen trample furrows. 
When wotmês arid had crippled him. 
p.nd peace had made soldiers unnecessary, 
jhe was thrown aside and permitted to 
starve, bit by bit, on the small coins that 
puch a remnant as he could earn.

The child was his orphaned grandson, 
Nello; and old Jehan Daas proved again 
the dally miracle that the strength which 
is not sufficient to support one, by love 
is made sufficient for two.

Jehan Daas and Nello did not share the 
Flemish hard-hearted ness toward dogs. 
The old soldier surveyed the creature with 
pitying eyes. Then he kneeled down and 
lifted the big head. He saw that the dog 
was alive, and took him home with much 
effort. Patrasche lay there, too weak to 
move, for many days. In all that time he 
waited f6r the blow, the kick and the 
curse that- had been his constant portion. 
But he tfëlt only the soothing caress of 
the old man’s hand and heard only the 
loft murmurs of the child’s voice.
ESo when the great dog roused himself 
*ain to life his great, dee=p eyes had a
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%It Became bittir 
Wto Carry The Milk to 
Antwerp-13-
»4e
Bones were - - 
Crowinc Old.
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iHfrIntle grace in them, And his fi 

fig’s heavt awoke to atfpghty lové.
Little fiféllo threw his “ht-ms around the 

fi-nd oha*n ,of
buerites over thé'gWât'tre-ifl 
nig hands/,as they decided to call him 
Patrasche.'

The pity, that had made them bear 
Patrasche to their mud hut and share 
rheir crusty with him was more than re- 
; ;id now. Patrasche bècamé fcreadwinnef. 
A= soon as he could move again the dôg 
valked to the little cart that the old man 
:sr*d to draw each morning to Antwerp 

th milk intrusted to him by the nelgh- 
r=. He backed into the shafts, and 

hen they hesitated abouFbbrnesslng hlm 
tried to draw it with his teeth.

Tehan Daa»^ thanked heaven for the dog 
• winter, for he grew too feeble to 

'he load himself. Patrasche. accus- 
d in his puppy hood to frightful bur- 

■ -4. thought nothing of a Tittle cart with 
■ milk cans.

- little Nello and Patrasche grew up 
üer. almost equal in years, until 

• was big enough to take his grand- 
place at the side of the^çart. 

was a beautiful cjjild, with dark, 
eyes, and fair hair that clustered 
throat. He attended faithfully to 
rk. an<l Jehan Daas was able to 

ire arid rest his old body. Nello 
-v'he tolled cheerfully over the 

in summer when the dust 
n the unlovely, plowed, tree- 

try around Antwerp; and they 
• •tfully over these same frozen 
in winter, when all the wild 
; weather blew Its angriest gusts 
unprotected roads.
Jehan Daas nor Nello ever had 

■ >ugh to eat. Therefore Patrasche 
: nave enough, either, though they 

: their food with him carefully. But 
-'•he was happy despite a little hun- 
lîclng only a foolish, loyal dog, he 

< rred love to crusts, and he was con- 
<> long as he could trot or lie by 

••‘s side.
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ae he went among them, holding Pa-' 
tranche- close to him. The great city heila 
dashed tint the hour. The-doers’of ithe 
Inner hail opened. The eager panting 
throng rushed in.-

It was made known that the selected 
picture woiild he raised above the rest oh 
a wooden dais. A mist obscured Nello’s 
sight, hla head swam, his llm-bs almost 
failed him.

When his vision cleared he saw the 
drawing raised on high.

It wae not hla own!
A slow, sonorous voice was proclaiming 

aloud that the victory had been won by 
Stephen Klessllnger, son of a wharfinger 
of the burg! of Antwerp.

When Nello recovered consciousness he 
was lying on the stones outside and Pa
trasche was licking bis face and moaning 
over him. In the distance a throng -of 
the youths of Antwerp were shouting 
around their successful ebmrade and es
corting him with acclamations to his 
home on the quay.

The boy staggered to -his feet and drew 
the dog Into his arms. “It is all over, 
dqar Patrasche, all over!" he said.

Weak with despair and with hunger, he 
began the weary way hack to the village. 
Patrasche limped slowly by his side. The 
snow was falling fast, a hurricane blew 
•Worn the blaok north. It was bitter as 
death on those unsheltered, monotonous 
plains.

Darkness cloeed . I# -before the village 
was In sight. Suddenly Patrasche stopped, 
whined and scratched in toe anow. He 
-brought out a small case of brown 
leather.

The boy looked at It under a little Cal
vary by the roadside that had a lamp 
-burning under the cross. He read the 
name of Baas Colgez on the wallet and 
In It he found notes for two thousand 
franca.

: :
could make.not comprehend how any 

a jest at such a tlfne. ,
The whisper ran through the Village 

that Nello had been seen in; the mill yard 
after dark "and that he bore Baas Colgez 
a grudge for forbidding his intercourse 
with little Alois, No one charged him 
seriously with having set the fire; yet the 
villagers, servile to their richest man and 
eager to hold his favdr, gave grave looks 
and cold words to old Jehan Daas’s grànd-

der his • fioneshade. Yet there grew, un 
trained. Inspired hands, all tj»e weary, 
wornout ,old age, all the"sad patience, all 
the poetry of the lonely old figure, slttjng 
there and meditating on the Bend tree 
with the darkness of a descendhik night 
closing in.

Nello Lifted hts head and put his hands 
behind his back. “Keep your money and 
the picture both, Baas Colgez," said he. 
simply. “You have been often good to 
me."

He called Patrascjie and walked away 
across the fields. ”

“I could have seen them with that 
franc," he murmured to Patrasche, “-but 
I ceuld not sell her picture—not even for 
them.”

Baas Colgez went, home troubled In 
mind.
so much," said -he to his wife. A

"He is a good lad and loyal," said she. 
locking at the piece of pine wood where 
tt was throned above the chimney with 
her prized treasures, a cuckoo clock and 
a Calvary In wax. 
enough for both, and one cannot be bet
ter than happy."

"You are a,woman, and therefore a 
fool.” said the miller, striking Ills pipe on 
the table. The lad Is naught but a beg
gar, and with these painters' fancies, 
worse than a beggar. Have a" care they 

not together In the future, or I wifi 
send the child to thd surer keeiflhg of the

tm-thinge! M I could only see them I would 
he content tj> die!"

But he could not see them, and faithful 
old Patrasche, who looked at him so wist
fully, could not help him, for poor folk to 
whom a sou Is life or death, could not 
hope to get the silver piece that the 
church exacted as the price for looking on 
the glories of the Elevation of the Cross 
and the Descent of the Cross.

Into the soul of Nello, the hungered,

I
fuit-of faults. ButIt was rude. It was 

it was true and It was' In a manner beauti- As soon as his nose touched the boy’s 
feme he started up and clasped the dog 
close with a low cry. "Let us lie down 
and die together," said he. "Men have no 
need of us atid we are all alone."

Patrasche crept closer still and laid his 
head on the boy’s breast. His broken, 
sad eyes were so moist with affection that 
they seemed full of tears.

They lay together In the piercing cold.
The blasts that blew over the Flemish 
dikes from the northern seas were like 
waves of Ice which froze every living 
thing they ' touched. The Interior of the 
dark cathedral was even more bitterly 
chilled than the plain outside. Under tîfe 
Rubens thpy lay together, quite still, 
soothed alihost Into a dreaming slumber 
by the numbing na-ootlc of the cold.

Suddenly a great white radiance streamed 
through tj>e vast aisles. The enow had 
ceased to fall and at the moment the moon 
broke through the clouds. Clear as the 
light of a splendid dawn shone the light 
of -the winter night.

It touched the boy and woke him. He 
opened his eyes and saw, over his head, 
the two great pictures from whloh the 
Veil had been withdrawn on Christmas 
Eve—the Elevation and the Descent of the 
Cross.

Full on them fell the pure, unearthly 
light. He arose and stretched hts aims 
toward them. An ecstasy of passion shone 
on his white face.

"I have seen them! I have seen them!" 
cried he. “O God. It Is enough!"

Hla limbs failed under him. He" sank to 
his knees, but still he gazed upward at 
the majesty displayed for him. As it In 
pity the strong, clear, white light lin
gered on the divine visions. Illuminating 
them as they might be Illuminated by 
light from the great Throne Itself. Then 
suddenly It passed away. Once more-a 
great darkness covered the face of Christ

The arms of the hoy drew close again 
to the body of the dog. "We shall see His 
lace—there," he murmured, "and He will 
not part us, I think."

On Christmas morning the people of 
Antwerp found them both by the gate of 
the channel. They were dead. The cold 
of the night had frozen the young Ufa 
and the old. Above them the fresh, sweet 
rays of the sun touched the thoro-ezowned 
head of the Christ

Many oame and looked at them 
old man, who sobbed and grieved 
he could not right hie wrong! a gbl ’ 
fair hale who cried bitterly, end a pal 
who had been looking for the boy 
draw the picture of the old wood «writer , »
that he might teaoh him art and make 
him great. To *11 these the young fàee. 
turned upward to the light of the greet 
Rubens with w smile upon Its month, an
swered: "It U too later*

ful.
Patrasche lay by his side hour after 

hour while he worked. His eyes looked 
at the picture and at Its creator with such 
Intelligence that Nello cam's, to believe 
that the dog knew what ne wasNloIng. He 
spoke to Patrasche as If he were a hu- 

being, told him all his , hopes and 
dreams, and said: "Rubens would give me 
the prize. I think. If he knew.”

The drawings were to go In On the first 
day of December, and the decision was to 
be given cn the 2«h, so that the winner 
might-Téjoice at the Christmas ??ason.

In the- twilight, of a bttçer ylntgr day 
Nello placed the gre^t pjeture on his i!tr. 
tie milk cirt and took it to Antwerp with

. - -. —
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flaxen head waiting for him. nor did Pit- | K.ort. Ye[ a-hén hp «hw the catitedi*! -he 'ara'w became very light He stopped 
trasebe find a crust or a bone held out t0Qk ' ar[ The r<,vm 0f Rubens seemed every morning at the old familiar doors 
by little, kind Siands. The dog looked t0 toom magnifideritiyberorre him. and' thé and looked at them patiently. No doubt 
humbly and longingly at the closed door. , ’ wlth their Mnd-ly =mlle seemed to mur- i! c0,t many a heart a little pang to et
The boy went by without pausing, with tnur; ,v• Have • courage! it was not !*he dog draw on his oart’ empty, but 
a hot pain in his heart. Thé girl sat h a wealc heart and by faint fears that everybody desired to pleswe Baas Colgea. 
wifhln and fears dropped on her knitting j wrote my name for all time Upon Ant- • The weathèr became Wilder and colder 

Baas Colgez hardened his heart and said werpi" with the approach of Christinas. Death
to himself: "It is best so. Who knows That night the sharp winter became entered the little hut and took away 
what mischief might not come of. It In- ,harper. Snow began to fall, and fell for ^ehan Daas. He had been only a poor, 
the future?" So he would not harm the maBy days. Paths and roads were lost, paralyzed old man, who could not raise 
Old, hospitable door unbarred for Nello [ 'became bitter work to carry the tpHk to a hand In their help and defense, but he
except on formal occasions, which had an werp_especially for Patrasche. whose had loved them. A great ■ solitude and
neither warmth nor mirth in them to the bonea Were grow|ng 0,d. Nello tried to desohttton closed around Nello and Pa- 
two young creatures who bad been ac- gpare him'and dl*a'g the ctrt htmsrlf but trascho. They refused to be comforted as 
customed so long to a dally, gleeful. thP dag would not permit it. He huàg they followed the rough deal box- to the 
happy Interchange of thoughts and speech, «tubbornl^to his harness, and Nello could white churchyard on the white winter 

But the little panel of wood remained In as,-[st |,kn only by pushing behind se
ttle place of honor above the chltnney fret)y
piece; and sometimes It seemed a little o„e afternoon as they came 
hard to Nello that while his gift was ac- Antwerp' Nello found a prétty little orna- 
cepted. he was denied. menu! figure, a tambourine player, all

He did not complain. It was his habit ycarlct and gold, lying In the road. He
to be quiet. Old Jehan Daas said ever to tried to find1 Its owner, but failed. Then
him: "W-e are poor. We must take what i,e thoiighc that It would please Alois.'
God sends—the ill with the good. The jt waa quite night when he passed thej wait to be Kicked out." 
poor cannot choose." mllt house, but he thought It could be no It was the twenty-fourth day of De-

But In his heart Nello dreamed of be- harm If he gave her his little treasure cember when they departed and took the
coming great. And one day there was troVe. He climbed a shed with a slijpinfc accustomed road to Antwerp. Patrasche 
announced In Antwerp the offer of a prize root tiefteath her window and tipped light- hung hi* head, for he mlased. his hameaa
of 200 francs a year to any lad of talent, ly oh the pane. Alois opened and lbokhd and. knew that something was wrong. At
scholar or peasant, under 18, who could out. one of the cottages Netib stopped timidly
produce the beat unaided drawing in chalk Nello put the flgute into her hands, and asked: ’Would you give Padraaohea 
or péncll. Three of the foremost artists -Here is a pretty thing I found In th* croit? He ti old and has had nothing 
of the town of Rubens were to be the road," he said. "Take tt. Alois, and God gtnee yesterday morning.’’ 
judges. bless tb.ee, dear." He slipped ffom the The woman shut the door hastily, mur-

Nello fashioned an easel of rough toe*. shW rbcr before shé had time to thank muring some vague words about, ff.heat
her and mounted on tt a great, rough him ahd'ign oil thrdugh thé darkhesz. and rye being vbry dear. The boy and the 
Sheet of gray paper. He had gone with- That night there waa a Are at the mill fiog went oh wearily, they asked no 
out bread more than once to buy the poor and much corn wàs destroyed, though the more. 
material; and he hungered many times buildings were saved unharmed. Air the By slow and. painful way»;they reached 
more before he possessed the chalk add village wae In terror. The mlllkr was in- Antwerp. "If I had anything that I
crayon, and even then he could buy onlp eured, and lost nothing, but he was v-oUld sell to get hhn bread!1! thought
the rudest Implemenu. furious, and declared that the ’ ■ was *en0, but he had nothing, except the thin

In a dreary little outhouse he set up the dtie tb no acciderft. He thru: t Ne „si e :,en and serge that covered him ecantfiy 
easel and there, day after day. all that tngrlly when he saw him nmonz tlx - a hlg pair of wooden' shoes, 
spring and summer and autumn he wlib had hieeii rousWl olfl amt- ! . -o AtMtSbhe Seemed -to understand. ■ 
worked, slowly, minutely, pondering long to help. ; r "stied hie nose In toe lad's hand ah If to
Before he dared lay a line no paper, labor- -Thou werr seen loitering he. a cr ! nmfort him.
lng with all hie soul. dark." cried he in hts wrath, "and : c- The winner of the drawing pris* wse to

The picture was only tnat of an oto man ilev* that thou dost know more <.. .no i. t : ■> proclaimed at noon. On toe «tape
sitting on a fallen tree. He had seen old than any ode." the building and in the entrance hall «
Michael, the woodcutter, sitting so many NeUo heard-him In stupefied sllsnoa He a crowd Of youths—some of hts age, some 
a time.v NeUo had never a soul to tell him could not believe that any one could say older, all with jp*rente or relatives
of perspective, of anatomy, of light and such a thing ekeopt In jest, yet he could friends. His heart waa stole wtth tear

son.
ragged grandson of a crippled old pauper, 
there had flown a splendid spark of divine 
fire. The little peasant boy. with the dog 
drawing milk from door to door, walked 
in a wonderful dream whose god was Ru
bens. The winter cold might pinch the lit
tle blue feet, thrust stockingless into 
Wooden shoes, and the winter wind might 
flutter the poor, thin garments, but Nello 
walked in a rapture, and all he saw was 
the glorious face of the Mary of the As
sumption, and* he felt the waves of her 
golden head, and he dreamed of the eter
nal light shining on her -brow.

He drew everything, anything, with
darkened

"Thou art cruel to the lad,” said the 
miller's wife. "Sure he is an innocent lad 
and a faithful one. and would never dream 
of such wickedness, however sore his 
heart might be."-

But because Baas .Colgez knew that he 
was committing a great injustice he held 
to it grimly an3 stubbornly.

It was a bard |rlal tor the lad to havp 
the. yhgle of his little world turn from 
hijn—especially hard» In that snowbound, 
famine-stricken winter when tÿe only 
light rind- warmth that could be found was 
bv th? village hearths,'and when all:drew 
nearer 'to each other, all to all, except tb

“The led must not be with Alois

Hi
“Alois will have

I
chalk on the stones. His gaze 
and his face radiated at the evening glow 
of sunset or the rose-swept dawns. Often 
a strange, nameless pain and joy mingled 
so hotly in his breast that he cried cn Pa- 
trasche’s wrinkled head.

He (lid not know It, but the same leaven 
working In him that In other times

nuns."
So the old red mill ceased to be a land-

mfd brought forth Rubens and Jordaens 

and the Van Dycks and the rest of tne 
He whispered to Pa-

I

wondrouS tribe, 
trasche of his vague, formless longings 
and dreams; and Patrasche ldoked at him 
fondly and attentively, as If he under
stood. Perhaps he did. Who knows?

There was on-lv one othe? to whom 
Nello could speak of His fantasies. This 
was little Alois, the pretty, rosy baby 
daughter of Baas Colgez, the miller. Who 

man in the vll-

-

'n 1 v one thing caused Patrasche any 
isiness, and that was that Nello would 

ippear in the great old churches of 
werp whenever he had a moment. Pa- 

sche. left outside of the dark, arched 
mis to these melancholy, majestic piles 
•->ne, would wait wearily and anxlous- 
onee or twice he exsayed to follow 
h loved and Inseparable companion. 
- loitered up the steps, with hla milk 
but they drove him back so sternly 
ever after he waited patiently out-

The discovery roused him a little from 
thé deadly stupor that had overcome all 
his senses during the hopeless march. 
He made straight for thé mill house and 
knocked. The miller's wife opened It. 
She was weeping. Alois stood clinging to

was the most prosperous

Little Alois was Indeed the richest chtla 
for miles around. She had neither brother 
nor sister. At Kermesse she had as many 
gilded nuts and Agni Del In sugar as her 
hands could hold. When she went up for 
her first communion her flaxen curls were 
covered with a cap of richest Mechlin

Notwithstanding her wealth, Nello and 
Alois and Patrasche were together ' 
of the time, .playing In the-fields, gather
ing flowers or sitting by the brood wood 
Are of the mill house. The "toute# was a 
good man. though somewhat stern, 
he liked the fair-haired, gentle boy.

But when Alois was II years old and 
Nello was 16, the miller began to think. 
And one day he came upon his pretty 
daughter sitting amidst trie hay with the 

head of Patrasche on her lap,

day. yThe owrier ef the hut. a hard, miserly 
mqn, demanded the rent, which wae over
due. He would grant no mercy and 
claimed eVery stick and stone, every poor 
pot and pan hi the place. j, -

“Let ue go. patrasahe.” said Nello, 
"Dear, dear ojd patrasche. We will not

back ftolib

her.
•'Ia,it thee, poor lad?’’ ehe. said kindly 

through -her tears. “Get thee gone ere the 
Baas sees triée. We are In sore trouble 
to-night. He is out seeking for a great 
aum of money that he lost In the 
and -he will never find It -with this storm 
to cover It Up, and God knows It will 
come nigh to ruin ue.”

Ne Wo put the wallet Into fier hands 
and called Patrasche within the house. 
“Patraiohe found It to-n«*ht,“ said ha 
qplokly. "Tell Baae Colgez so. I think 
that he will not deny the dog food and 
shelter in his old age. Keep Patrasahe 
from pursuing me, and I pray of you to 
be good to Mm."

Before either the woman or toe dog 
knew what he meant, he had a topped and 
khwed Patrasche, then closed the door 
quickly and disappeared In toe gloom of 
the storm.

The dog leaped furiously at thé door, 
walling In anguish. The i 
girl, bewildered by the 
happening, did not dan 
It wae too late. Then 
fort him. They brougl 
cakes, the best they had, to the starving 
beast. He would not touch It but lay, 
pressed close to the bailed door and 
moaning at Intervals.
Mêï'KïSMMSKIB

ni n Nello came out after these visits 
#ked very «queer, and would gaze 

filly at the evening skies beyond the 
of the canals, subdued and almost

most enow* A

ixlted the great cathedral again and 
* and whenever ne went there he 
d so long that lonely Patrasche 

1 î yawn and sigh to himself till he 
‘ i bear It no longer, and found relief 

bis doggy grief In a plaintive howl.
when the lad emerged at last, he 

- l throw his arms around the beast’s 
"k and kiss him on hie broad, tawny 

-ad and murmur always the same 
r,|s: “If I could only see them, Pa- 

bo-if I could only see them!”
■no day when the custodian was out of 

way Patrasche got in for a moment 
‘■r Nello. The boy was kneeling before 
• altar picture of the Assumption. He 

‘•so and drew the dog gently toward the 
»r, but as he passed the two great 

“Med pictures by Rubens that hang on 
other eide of the choir, he said to Pa- 
' rancho: “It is terrible not to see them,

' 'tranche, Just because one is poor and 
'"ifmot pay! ^He never meant that the 
boor should not see them when he paint, of tfcm#. He*
' d them, I am sure. And they keep them and will please the mother. Take thi* 
Shrcuflea boro In ton dark—the beautiful envsrtok tor to and#leew4tto ma"

and

5

tawny
while NeUo, ztttlng opposite, drew their 
pictures on a clean, smooth slab of pine 
wood with s piece of chnrooal.

The miller looked at the portrait with 
tear* In his eyes, 
like her, and he loved her dearly. Then 
be spoke roughly, chiding her tor Idling 

and an etched the wood ffom

It was wonderfully

there, ..-.y- 
N"Do»t hdo much of euch folly?" asked

a, and toe
of

pitiful to toe twoto let out
he. st.®$ittriedNeUo hung Me bead. "I draw every
thing I zee," murmured he.

ellent.
stretched forth Me hand with a franc In 
It "It la follr” sold he, "end evil waete 

It la like Alole

and %r
Then heThe miller wee of
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